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Mr. CHAIRMAN: The government requires the
aid of legislation to restore it to its republican char-
acter and destination. The expenditures of govern-
ment still remain unreduced; and all the pro�igacy
of which the people have so long complained, as yet
is unarrested; and to swell the complaints of the
ast, the treasury is not only drained to emptiness,lint to an unexampled indebtedness for a period of
eace. Though a stupendous system of taxation

has been �xed on the people, still the revenues of
the-government are inadequate to meet its expendi-
ture�, and lt&#39;f&#39;lS driven to the extremity of resorting to
loans" and credit to meet its appropriations.

But this is not all. Unwise legislation has not
only-reached every department of the government,
but all -the pursuits of business, capital, and labor.
If we examine the returns from the custom-houses,
we see the imports are greatly diminished; by a table
furnished in Mr. Wright�s speech, the comparison
between. imports_ of certain articles� of the single
year of 1843, and those of the year 1842, are shown:
The imports of wool for �1843, were less than for 1842,�

y - - - - - - 23 per cent.
The imports of woollens - - - - 56 �
. � cottons - - - - 58 �

� silks - - - - 61 �
� � iron rolled - - - 66 �
� � not rolled - - 58 � �
86 ll  _ _ _ _  ll

"� &#39; leather and manufactures of - 65 �
� _ glass - - - - 72 �
� hemp, cordage, and duck&#39; - 2 �
� cotton bagging - - - 66 . �
� sugar and sirup - - - 48 �
u _ 10 u&#39; _ paper - - - .

This discloses the fact that, though our population
and "production have greatly augmented, our com-

- merce is declining, if not languishing. It is true the
�dividends of the manufacturers have swollen to an
enormous amount, and this may indicate that they
are �ourishing; but the wages of the operative and
laborer are reduced. - And it is true that the crops
of the farmer are extraordinary; still theymust rot
in their granaries, or be sold at prices greatly re-
duced, while all that he consumes is greatly appre-
ciated in price.

The tax payer and citizen will compare this con-

dition of the country with that of the days of the J ack-
son déniocracy, with feelings of unmingled regret;
if not of� "unmeasured condemnation. Then� tn
treasury vgas full to over�owing; the Vtaxat-i�6fi_&#39;(_)",, "
the peoplefahnually reduced; the gold -federal debt
extinguished; one entire half of our commerce free; . "
the pursuits" of labor rendere�d freer; the farmer� �
and tradesmaii reaping the full �fruits of their
toil to a great extent. unharnied and unembar-
rassed by federal legislation; In coiinexion. with
this, allow me to state a fact, which, I believe,
is not generally known �to the _&#39;people�-that if
the tariff had not been adjusted by" the compromise
act, and thus given assurance to -the country of a.
settled policy on this vexed question, General Jack-
son would, at that session of Congress, in a special,
or in his next annual message, have recommended
the reduction of the tariff to an exclusive revenue
duty. "

This was not only the policy of the administra,
tion of General Jackson, but of Mr. Van Buren-[to
reduce the tari�� to the revenue point, and to bring
the expenditures of the government within its in-
come; and I aver, from the documenrtsibefore me, had

i _it-pleased the country to have continued that admin-
istration in power, with the then declining revenue,

,o.&#39;...�

I r.

soon to be reduced to 20 per cent. on imports, all ;i-&#39;-; - 9
the then existing liabilities of the government would

- have been discharged, the government now free from - I
debt, and an ample revenue su�icient to meet all its
expenditures. It is true the reduction of the reve-
nue in June and July of �ve millions of dollars, left
a de�ciency to this amount; but to supply it, it was
recommended by Mr. Woodbury, the then Secreta-
ry of the Treasury, to iinposea duty on luxuries,
within the terms of the compromise act, which
would have been amply sufficient to supply it. The
emission of this necessary modi�cation of the then
existing tariff law, tosupply the de�ciency occasion-
ed by this reduction, created the debt of �ve millions
of dollars, which the whigs attributed to the extrav-
agance of Mr. Van Buren�s administration. Calum-
niated and reviled as has been this pure and excel-
lent statesman, these facts ought to go far to con-



-vince the country of the great injustice done to him

. to �borrow twelve millions of do1lars�without crea-

- huckstered the bonds of �the government from bank-.

- VV-all-street &#39;stock_jo�bbers could not venture to specu-

_ � fact.ures.

� _ edduties from imports.
taxation to sustain this system, they have been com-

-the country were stricken down; their dependants,

2

by this imputation. A man, sir, that
�Hath borne his faculties so meek, hath been V
So clear in his great o�ice, that his virtues
VVil1 plead, like angels, trumpet tongued against
The deep damnation of his taking off.�

I say this much in reply to the historical sketch
which the gentleman from Maryland [Mr. KENNE-
DY] favored us. _

This policy of the administration of General
Jackson and Mr. Van Buren, under which the
country prospered, and which the people so long
and so often approved, has been reversed�reversed
at the late extra session of the whig Congress. The
hundred days� session�that, while the farmer was
planting and maturing his crop of corn, expended
�ve millions and a half of dollars, gave to the States
the only permanent-revenue of the government, and
then increased the taxes on the people, in the form
of a tariff, to meet the� de�ciency; passed a loan bill

ting a fund to pay either principal or interest; then

er to banker, with a credit so� reduced that even the

late in them.� This is the policy, the great state
uackery that has had the chief agency in bringing

ilie government to its present unenviable condition;
legislating the government out of its accustomed�
revenues, and then resorting to loans and credit to
meet its expenditures.

It has been the usage of this government to re-
ceive a great portion of its revenues by duties on
imports; but this taxing power of the government,
by Whig legislation, has een converted to another
purpose than revenue to support the government��
a distinct andopposite end, to promote home manu-

At the extra session, they passed a law which
was called the little tar� at the long session the
existing law was enacted, which they called
the big tai&#39;i�&#39;�tl1us imposing such high duties as pre-
cluded the government from receiving its accustom-

Afraid to resort to direct

pelle� to resort to loans and credit until they have
run the governrnentin debt to the amount of twenty-
om millions of dollars in a little more than two
-years. &#39;

N ow, the country has suffered enough by this par-
tial and favorite system of legislation. It appears to me
but yesterday when I saw-an association of capital-
ists conspiring against the government, and rallying
underthe money feature of th constitution, seeking
to become allied with it, to en orce it to receive the
paper of the bankers as constitutional money, to
give the revenues of the governnient�the taxes paid
by the people for the support of the government�to
the banks to bank on, to increase the dividends of
the stockholders, and to furnish accommodation to
their customers. _.

These arrogant demands were pressed with allthe
appliances that ingenuity could devise, or reckless-
ness d_are to execute. The trade and commerce of

with their fortunes, credit, and reputation, were all
put to theracli; and even the government threaten-
ed with being brought to a dead pause, if their arro-
gant demands were not submitted to. iI�hen, this was
the great panacea--the cure-all for the people and
country. And now, ere" the country, by the force of
its great resources and recuperative energy, has re-

covered from this ruinous and disastrous controver-
sy��ere the shoes were old, with which� they fol-
lowed this humbug and imposition to the grave,�we
witness&#39;these same capitalists, under the mafitle of
manufactures, rallying, with a reaniinated spirit of
rapine, under the taxing power of the. constitution,
�demanding that taxes might be imposed upon the
people, not to support the government, but to pro-
tect home manufactures. Yes; though the national
treasury should remain empty, the nat.ion in debt,
the revenue inadequate to meet its expenditure, and
compelled to resort to loans and credit, all thismust � .
be endured to protect the manufacturers.

I am_ one of those that believe that it is our duty
to �arrest this growing system; to restore to the gov-
ernment its accustomed revenues; to free the taxing
power, from its present inc-umbrance, its impotence
to replenish the treasury. N 0 longer allow this
power intended to provide for the common defence
and general welfare, to be prostituted by administer-
ing to the importunities of capitalists and manufac-
turers.

I agree with the gentleman from New York, [Mr.
SEYMOUR,] who has made a minority report on this
subject frointlie Committee �of Ways and l\/leans,
that of all the modes prescribed in the constitution to
levy taxes by the federal government, duties on im-
ports has long been the preferred"&#39;sys-tem of taxation
by a large majority of the people. �And while they &#39;
stand ready to sustain this as a preferred mode of
taxation to furnish a large portion of the revenues
to the government-, still, if these duties are to be im-
posed for other purposes than revenue for the gov-
ernment, to take money from the pocket of one man
to put it into others, Iwarngentlemen it~must ,
bring this entire mode of taxation under the con-
demnation of the people.

man can longer be deceived on this subject?

importer at the custom-house; which tax _�becomes
a part of the price of the articles, is «paid by the re-
tail merchant, and then. repaid by the consumers/
Though it is not paid to the marshal or the sheriff
as an internal tax, levied on the head or the prop-
erty of the citizen, still itis not less atax, though
itt is more subtlp and legs otbnoxious 1n_g&#39;o1i;m.h It_1s,0 some exten , a v0 un__ary ax pai y t [e citi-
zen_ in the form of price on all that he buys thati s
dutiable. The iron, cottons, woollens, the salt, mo-
lasses, sugar, leather, all come to him at an increased
price by the duty imposed on the article in the form
of a tariff; and as the duty on the article is high or.
low, to .a great extent makes them cheap or dear.

When a man says he wishesa. -
revenue tariff, we understand he wishes such a tax �
to the consumer.

on imports as will furnish the government with rev=
enue duties from this source. When a man says
he wishes a protective tariff, we. \inderstand he
means duties on imports, not for revenue for the
government, but to protect the home manufactures
in high prices against the cheap prices from abroad.
Now, sir, I hold it as a maxim, that every disinter-
ested citizen ought to be the advocate of low taxes��
first, to secure an economical administration of the
government; next, to give to each citizen� the con-
trol and management of his own earnings and es-
tate. Then concede that the limited power to im-

Taxation. for ..,_govern-.
ment purposes is deemed by the &#39;citizen.a necessary 5}
burden.� But taxation for other purposes._ than .
this, is rather a system to test the �patience»_.&#39;_.&#39;of  ;.
the citizen than his loyalty to the government.,�  �

A  s ~
is but a tax bill to levy and collect dutieson iin.po&#39;_r"ts&#39;,� .
to furnish a revenue for the government�,.paid.�.by the.



pose duties on imports, to �furnish revenue for the}
Support of;g0Vernme{1t. gives also the power and
discretion to e_mpl0Y �It. to protect any one great in-
terest interest In this country, and I fear it would be
a danger0uS_ p0f§ver. The same power would allow
Congress, 111 its discretion, to impose all the bur-
dens of government on one great interest, and to ex-
empt. another; and . thus perhaps enrich one by im-
poverishing another. When we acknowledge this
protective power to exist, as it is called by its
friends, there is no safe restraint against its abuse.

The tax payer and property holder have no securi-
t but the unlimited discretion of the _ representa-
tive�&#39;�a frail texture to shield the laboring masses in
the great contest� that capitalists so often wage.
against them. But concede that this power exists in
the constitution: is it expedient to exercise such a
power in a free government3��a government resting
on the will of the people; a government which �is ad-
ministered upon their sentiments. In the contest for

political power, the manufacturer may succeed to-
day in getting the control of the government;he then

�Tliinks, good easy man, full surely
His greatness is a ripening.� , _

With the power to secure a system of privileges
and bounties, he invests his capital, extends his
credit, t.o gather a fortune in a season. But the sys-
tem can only be sustained for a short period; the
great masses become impatient and restless under
their unequal burdens; and, sustained by an en-
lightened appeal to an honest public opinion, soon
another revolution is effected. A popular declara-
tiongoes out through tlieballot-box against this sys-
tem, and down comes the lumbering policy, with all
itsdisastrous reverses, alike to its upholders and the
country. I - ,&#39;

This�uctuation begets a. gambling speculation, by
which capital often pro�ts;but it is at the expense of

.~ I  of, labor. _�Under our free institutions, �if

"=:t�:i,t�_l1,.rsf;::__vvi,lel-,-§__ i�ushln and participate in them, and re-
" ~ _ I
to thecapitalists; but prostrates labor,»

articular� pursuit afford large, pro�ts to labor,

�below the average rate;� and this results

and:*f§d&#39;uces&#39;.it.often t__o indigence and want. &#39;
. .7  framers of - the constitution provided for this

, alternate-. mode� of taxation on imports; not that it.
V was thecheaper or the most uniformand equal, but

that, by the acquiescence of the people, the govern-
ment might thus be supplied with revenue; and, per-
haps, to _the extent of the revenue duty, to give the
home manufactures the incidental protection that
would give them greatly the advantage in the home
market. To this power, and its legit.imate exercise,
the people would cheerfully acquiesce. This, at all
times, would give the home manufacturers a.n ad-
vantage over all foreign competition in the home
market from twenty to thirty-�ve per cent.: with
this they ought to be content. &#39; I, sir, am no enemy
to manufactures; but one who is solicitous that they
should be permanent and prosperous. I would not,
then, trust their safety to the uncertainty of legisla-
tion. v

I desire to secure to them all the advant.ages which
a revenue system affords its pro�ts, permanency,
and repose; and to shield them from the ruin and
hostility which favorite legislation must inevitably
«entail on them.

Then, I imagine the �rst duty of the friends
of this mode of taxation is, to ascertain the extent
to which it should be carried, to furnish the gov-
ernment with revenue, and stand cornniended to the

3

happy to believe there is no room to speculate. All
political economists, from Smith down to McCul-
loch, all enlightened statesmen acknowledge there
is a revenue standard in every country, a pointjizn
this system of taxation where the ,°&#39;reatest amount�
of revenue can be furnished; go beyond that, and
the duties imposed become prohibitory,.and, to that
extent, preclude revenue �to the government. It
must be conceded, then, that the revenue standard,
as a mode of taxation, is the point at which this sys-
tem should stop. With the ex .erience of upwards
of half a century upon the suiiject by this govern-
ment�the �ood of light poured out on it by a long
protracted and enlightend discussion�I care not
whether you take the two great periods of revenue

�and protective duties, or the single period from the
commencement to� the close of the compromise,
there is abundant proof to be found to sustain the
position that, as a �scal roblern, it is solved that
the revenue standard in t is country is an average .
duty of 20 per cent. ;[Here.;,some member asked.
Do you say an average dutyiliiand-liow high would
you rangei] Yes, sir, I say jan average duty, and
range to 33., or perhaps 35. percent. Discrimina-
tion, I concede, discrimination� between luxuries and
necessaries, a discrimination necessary to secure a
uniform revenue from customsfand to enable the
tax-payer to be able and willing, at all times, to pay
his portion of the revenue. This,then, is the rev-
enue standard in this coun try��a standard that will�
furnish the country with the most uniform. duties:
a safe revenue, without affording a premium to
smuggling, or crippling the commerce of the country,
or interfering with the pursuits of labor and cap-
itals, and confusing and distracting the business of�
he country. � ,_
&#39; Here is presented the great objection to the pres-

ent stupendous tariif law, and the necessity of its
modi�cation. This lawimposes an average duty of
thirty-seven per cent. on the dutiable imports-near
twice the; amount acknowledged as the revenue
standard���duties that, to a great extent, are prohibit-~
ory, and lessen the income from the customs, and
yet imposes a heavy system of taxation on the peo-
ple. This law imposes on the following seventeen �

.:

.i�.a.&#39;.al

articles a duty from forty-�ve to two hundred and  �,1�-7&#39;
thirty��ve per cent:
&#39; Ar_ticles,.-» Ad valorem rate of

such duty.
Anvils, Wilkinson-�s warranted &#39; - - 70 per cents.  "
Brass battery or hammered kettles - - 50 do
Butt hinges, cast iron V - - - - 73 do
I-Iammers, blacksmiths� - -i - - 67 do
Iron, in bars - - - - - 11-2.5 do.

� � under 5-8 inch square - &#39; - 240 do
Irons, sad or smoothing, tailors� and hatters� - 140 do
Iron wire, No. 0 to (5 - - - - 235 do

� � No.14. - - - - 230 do
Iron wrought nails, rose-head, a bag of 100lbs.,

. . - - - - - - 103 do
Pins, mixed - - - - � &#39; - 7-5 do
Saws, cross-cut and pit - - - - - 75 do"
Screws, iron, called wood screws - - 87 do
Bright trace-chains, o"� feet, No. 3, iron - l44_&#39; do
Kitchen furniture, such as saucepans, kettles,

Ste , tinned - - - 45 A do «
Bright ox and log chains - - - 160 � do"-
J ack chain - - - - - - 96 do

A law that imposes these high duties on articles-
that enter so generally into the use of the trades ti" =
and others, and then leaves a long list of -thirty-o&#39;dd  n
free articles connected with manufacture for their
cheap use and exclusive pro�t; cannot stand vindi-
cated as a revenue law. As such�, it is inoperative- i I
andunjust, opposed to ever principle of taxation�

- cheerful support of the citizen. On this subject, I prescribed to us by the constitution. It was the de-



&#39; sign of the founders of the government to limit the
taxing power by all the restrictions that could check
its abuse. The amount of taxes to be imposed on
the people was limited by the enumeration of the
purposes for which they should be appropriated;
and to prevent unequal legislation, it was provided
thattaxes should be uniform; but these constitu-
tional injunctions are totally disregarded in this law.
�The exporting States have not only to pay an un-
due portion of the revenue, but it goes further, and
makes the most odious of all discriminations. It
-discriminates for the /wealthy, and against the poor,
by imposing light taxes on one, and high on the
other. All that enters into the daily use of the man
of _fortune is taxed comparatively light, while all
that is consumed by the poor is taxed to an exorbi-
tant amount. The poor, with no estate, dependent
alone on their labor, receive but little from govern-
ment. It is the rich that require by government
to be secured in their possessions, and protected in
their estates; and-the policy of our institutions is to
impose on those who require the expenditures of
government to be augmented, to bear their propor-
tionate charge. But the policy may be broader, and
may be extended beyond this. This is a �govern-
ment of the people by the people.� It can only
stand commended to their con�dence� and affections
by administering it in the economy which will con-
fer the greatest bene�ts on the greatest number.
The rich are always the few in every age and coun-
try; the great masses are the laboring millions; and
to administer the government on the policy that lays
at the foundation of our institutions�confer the
greatest good on the greatest number�its burd_en
should rest lightly on the masses, and rather aim to
better their condition, than depress them. But
this law imposes the heaviest , burdens on the
masses, and makes the laboring man a mere ma-
chine, to work out his existence for the classes
that are to be favored and instituted by government.
-.But even this law does not disclose all the enormity
designed by its advocates, �cheated of feature,�
�deformed,� �un�nished,� �scarce half made up,�
and that �so lamely and unfashionably,2� that even
its-friends design it shall be amended, to complete
the purposes intended. _&#39; When the bill that is
now the law, was reported from the committee
to the House, at the last Congress, it contained
a provision to tax all unenumerated articles twenty
per cent., and this imposed a duty of twenty per
cent. on tea and coffee. It is true, that this provi-
sion was stricken out in Committee of the VV hole,
and this amendment sustained in the House; but it
was reinstatedin the Senate, and the House afterwards
concurred in it; and the bill afterwards passed both
Houses of Congress. This bill was vetoed by the
President. The billiwas again introduced into the
House, and the provis-ion to tax tea and coffee, and
another equally important part, were stricken out of
it; it then again passed, and became a law. The
Secretary of the Treasury, in his annual report to
Congress at the commencement of the present ses-
sion, recommends that this law should remain un-
distu&#39;rb&#39;ed;«.and to furnish the government with the
revenu,e.nec_essary to meet its expenditures, to press

5.1!-�HIS system of taxation still further, and to impose
. .�,-front th,rpeto,�ve~;millio1is of dollars of taxation on

�.«the;pe(1&#39;)"p,l§:g3,,-,  ,A&#39;_&#39;nd.,i.mpose it on what} On the dia-
monds, jewelery, ;_and luxuries of the rich, that �fare
sumptuouslyggeifery day,� and might be able to en-
�d.tiJ3e,_it2. ..;&,£[g_>g.;sir;&#39;-no! But on the prime necessaries
oflife,  ax-;dj;co�&#39;ee, which are the chief susten-

ance and great beverage of our people. &#39; A tax that
requires the poor man who has no resources but
in his sinews and labor, to pay as much for the sup-
port of government, as the man with his great patri-
mony and immense possessions. ,_I would as soon
think of taxing air, light, water, dr any of the ele-
ments of life, as these prime necessaries of our peo-
ple. I would rather this day see the government
impose a poll tax on the head of its citizens," and
thus openly avow the principle of taxing the rich
and the poor alike, as to see this unequal system thus
disguised. This, then, I say, is a part of this policy;
it has been sustained in this House and the Senate
by the friends of this law; and it has been recom-
mended as an ulterior resort. As an auxiliary to sus-
tain this law, the minority report of the Committee
of �Ways and Means, and the distinguished gentle-,
man near me [Mr. INGERSOLL] require the imposi-
tion of this t.ax on tea and coffee, rather than allow
this law to be altered or modi�ed; and the reason of
my remarks upon this subject_is to show to the peo-
ple of the country that this duty is to be anecessary
part of this law. I

Sir, when it occurs to me what portion of this
system of taxation is t.o be borne by my poor con-
stituents, what it will cost_ them, whose brawny
arms have to stand �exposed alike to the heats of
summer and blasts of winter, to earn a bare sub-
sistence, and when I think how much of the earn-
ings of this people the government is to exact, 1 am
bold to warn you that the day of your trial is at

weak, the day is not distant when they may be as
terrible to you �as an army with banners.�

This is not the policy of our institutions, nor the
policy of the country, though it may be the policy
of Great Britain, one of the oldest kingdoms of Eu-
rope, a small island in the bosom of the ocean, with
a dense population, but 1-88 «acre &#39;to_ the inhab-
itant, and two hundred and thirty-tiwo people to the
�square mile, with no �eld opened theregfor.-labo&#39;r�

manufactories. But it must be� known - thisis not
the condition of our country. If -this country pos-
sesses any one advantage above all others, it is that
it is a land&#39;for the poor and desti_tute,_and the inviting
�eld it opens to labor.
by unwise legislation, man can �nd an unbounded
�eld to pitch his� enterprise, and direct his industry.
It is an agricultural country, where every man, by
industry_and economy, can soon command a home
and farm, by which he can put himself and his fam-
ily on the highway to ease and independence, if_not
to affluence. A country with a boundless, varied,
and fertile territory, unrivalled by any other on the
face of the globe, from the �Orient to the drooping

South; the extended prairies of the West; the 1�Qll-2
ing uplands, of the middle States; abounding with� a
soil and climate adapted to the cultivation, of almost
every vegetable production; a long line of lakes ex-
tending nearly across the entire country, and the
mighty waters of the St.. Lawrence and Mississippi,
not only watering a continent, but affording high-
ways for thefarmer�s products to our ports, alike
on the Atlantic and Paci�c, from whence they may
be shipped to the markets of the world. These
great elements to constitute an agricultural country,
it might be supposed, the government would cher-
ish, and foster this as the great interest of the
country.

hand; and though this class of our people is noW«

but tocrowd the people into the _workshops and-

It is here, if unembarrassed .

west,� embracing the beautiful savannahs. of the_

But the government has a deeper stake than even



this in theiagricultural prosperity of the country. It

is but little of t.hese articles imported, except in a

�needless.

. the support of the agriculturist- By the operation

article which enters largely into their use and con-

-he buys, $1 12._%; on salt, (that is as necessary as;

�The farmer who is required to pay these high du-

has a patrimony in thepublic domain that surpasses
theestateof any other nation; and it might be sup-
posed, .in the present embarrassed condition of its
�nances, that i.t had a great interest in selling these
public lands, if not certainly» a great interest _in
peopling them, converting them into farms, to _in-
crease its productive industry, to furnish tax-paying
citizens in the time of peace, and soldiers in war.

Then, sir, what effect has this law on this great
farming interest of the country; on the employment
of the largest number of its citizens; on the labor
which ftirnish.es a greater portion of its exports; on
the farmer,7,.&#39;-§v:ho~ was the first to make his way into
the mighty forestid of the New World, and was the
pioneer of all the civilization and improvement which
followed in his train?

Now, the first feature that is presented to my
consideration in the examination of this question, is,
the duties on beef, pork, wheat, �our, and other
agricultural productions, which have been held up
so exultingly on the other side of the House, to de-
lude the farmers.

Why, sir, are these. duties imposed? Does not
every man-here know, that the duties arising out of
the importations of these articles would not pay
the expense of levying and collecting /them? There

season of redundant paper currency, or at a time of
great scarcity�a failure of crops, when, certainly, it
is the policy of none than importation should be re-
tarded, or the price increased by duties. But� if
these duties are imposed to protect the farmer, it is

These are the great exports of the coun-
try, and with them our farmers are untlerselling and
competing for the marketsof the world. I am then
reluctantly compelled to believe, this is but to dis-
guise this unjust policy, and thus to commend it to

of thi__s�.,law, the government is conferring a bounty
on the manufacturers, levied and exacted, to a great
extent, from the farmers and planters. The articles
which pay three fourths of the duties at the custom-
house, are principally consumed by the farmers and
planters; and an exorbitant duty imposed on every

sirmptioii; and thus greatly lessens the ro�ts of
their industry�, by increasing the cost of their produc-
tion.

Iron, that is so much required in «the cultivation
of the farm and the household, in sending the
farmer�s produce to market; by the operation of this
law, he is required to pay, on every dollar of iron

grass and provendei� for his stocl~:,) he pays a:
tax of 80 per cent.; on leather 53 per cent.; on cot-
tons 100 per cent.; Woollens as high as 67 per cent.;
all of which are necessary for his daily raiment.

ties to sustain the manufactures, it might be sup-
posed, would be protected by like high duties on
the raw material produced by the farmer, and work-
ed up by the manufacturer; that so far, at least, the
duties would be reciprocal: but not so. On all raw
material coming in competitioh with the farmer, and,
to be worked up by themanufacturer, the farmer�
receives none of the favors of protection, but main-�
tains this law for the exclusive bene�t of the man-
ufacturer. On such articles, there is imposed not
even a revenue duty; on hides, so extensively im-
ported from Brazil, which come in competition with =
our western graziers for the home market, there is;

only a dutylof 5. per cent.; on coarse wool, which is
produced more or less by every farmer in the coun-
try, and which has to encounter the competition, of
the coarser wool from S ain, and which is  ld
cheaper in our market than t e American growth, __
is imposed the lightduty of 5 per cent.;.butay;he_1�i,_:th.ese

A

«
articles are worked up to protect the man-ufactu, ,_
duty is raised from 35 to 60 per cent. I _migh3g; �
here, and ask why this discrimination�-,-this"  _ _
legislation? If the manufacturer 1�eceives�t_l_ie " io-
tection of 35 per. tent. on hides when workedinto
leather, and from 28 to 60 per cent. on woollens,
why not allow the farmer a like protection_on
hides and wool? If it is to protect the home against.
foreign laborers, ought notthis billto extend the same
protection to the laborer in the �eldsas in the manu-
factory? No, this was not the design of the law; it
was to give a hasty and a hot-bed existence to the
manufacturers, to entire alone to their pro�t by dis-
criminating against all the other great interests of
the country. I would be glad, Mr. Chairman, (if
that minute hand did not warn me to forbear,) that
my time would allow me to show the effect of this
system on the division of labor, and to demonstrate
to this House that it is not only inducing capital and.
labor from the cultivation of the �elds�-�the healthy,
independent occupation of the farmer�but is dis-
crediting this reputable pursuit, and giving a falla-
cious importance to the manufacturer, to the great
injury of the farmer. But the crowning objection
to this system has yet to be examined. hree-
fourths of the exports of this country are from the
�elds, the forests, and the �sheries. The Old World
is their best market; there they sell highest and buy
cheapest. The exporter buys these products of the
country, and sells or exchanges them in foreign
markets for fabrics and other articles» for his return
cargo, to supply the home market. This tariff law
now interposes, and arrests this natural trade and,
exchange of surplus products of this and other
countries. Though the farmer can sell, bg means of�
the exporter, his products higher in the markets of
the Old World than at home, and can buy cheaper,
this law is to interfere with this, and to protect the
home manufacture againstthe low prices at which
the farmer could procure his supplies, and levies du-
ties on these articles; which duties become a partof
the price that the farmer has to pay, which makes
the articles as dear to him as the high prices charged
by .the home manufacturer. This, he is told, is ne-
cessary to sustain the home manufacturer against
the free competition, the cheap labor, low interest,
and low prices of the foreign manufacturer. But.
this does not complete the picture. Does the law
confer equivalent favors on the farmer? Do the
manufacturers take the products of the farmer�s la-
bor at like high prices? . No, they do not bu one-
sixteenth of the farmer�s surplus produce; an what
they do buy they �x their own arbitrary prices, as the
competition of other markets are, to a great exteigitf
closed on them. The exporter will not buy their�:
surplus produce, because this law, with its  du- &#39;
�ties, precludes him from selling in the niarketgwh re
he only can buy. Where, then, is to vbe,,_fo11;i}dfj e"
market for the farmer�s surplus pi&#39;oduc§§.:,. is W�.
closes up his foreign market, and�
mercy of the home consumers; an�th?i}&#39;.,
to suppose this surplus produce can T ,
and demand at home. In an interes .3 ,,
rate memorial of Joshua Leavitt,
Senate the 2d session of the 26th Con _,:"
ing the adoption of measures to  ;  ~

ere.
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spermit me to adduce the statistics by which be de-

&#39; capital left free in their competition in the �eld of

&#39; up and protect domestic manufactures, under the

and adequate market for American wheat,� he states, ,
after thorough examination of the subject, that the
four northwestern States and two Territories, �at
the same rate of productiveness with the cultivated
land in the United Kingdom of Great Britain, the
land already sold by the government should pro-
duce subsistence for �near 30,000,000 of - people,
�while the vast quantity still unsold admits of a_ near-
ly proportionate increase.� The occasion will not

monsti-�ates conclusively the truth of thisproposition.
Where, then, I ask, are the residue of the planters
and farmers of thisgreat country to �nd a market
for their surplus pro"d�tice?ii Upwards of half a cen-
tury has a great� political school in this country
been industriously inculcating the policy of making
a home market for the surplus produce of the farm-
er, by the government directing the industry and
controlling the investment of capital, by in-
ducing the people to bear the burdens and
privations imposed _ by legislation to rear

-ilelusive persuasion that the golden season would
soon come when they could compete with the for-
eign manufacturers, sell cheaper, buy dearer, and
multiply the population so as to furnish a home
market for the surplus produce of the farmer;
�and this argument, that gave existence- to the� sys-
tem that has sustained it for near a half century, is
now reinforced to sustain this law, which has justly
been styled the black tariff; perhaps from the fact
that it embodies more of the principle of protection
to manufactures, exclusively, than any ever yet en-
acted; or perhaps from the fact that, for the �rst
time, it discloses the desi n of the upliolders of this
unjust system to render it the settled and �perma-
nentpolicy of the country. We cannot close our
-eyes on the lessons of experience. The system has-
not sustained the prophecy� of its friends, or ful-
�lled the purposes for which it �was instituted.�
Huinan=intelligeiice&#39; can no longer be imposed on by
its fallacies, and popular expectation can be no
longer ba�ied. Our immense agricultural produc-
tion must �nd a market; and to �nd this, our ports
must be unlocked, and the government divorced
from this restrictive policy. This will enable our
farmers and planters not only to produce much
cheaper, by reducing the cost of their consump-
tion, and enable them to undersell other nations in
foreign markets, and secure to them a steady market,
and increase the pro�ts of their industry. This
would give a fresh impulse to our agricultural pur-
suits, by furnishing a safe market; and our im-
mense uncultivated and unimproved lands would
be speedily� converted into farms, and be peopled by
a hardy and industrious yeomanry that could sup-
ply the markets of the world. And then their prod-
uce would be found to �oat on every sea, and
crowd almost every port. Then villages, towns,
and cities, would start up in every section of our
wide and extended empire, as places of trade and
commerce; and manufactures would then grow up,
not by the arti�cial aid of legislation, but upon a
solid and permanent basis, as required by the inter-
ests of the country, and as warranted by the pro�ts
that would re-ward their industry and capital. And
the country,wou�ld then exhibit its muni�cent re-
sources, and thevmagni�cent results of labor and

their respective enterprises, uiisliackled by partial
legislation.

If A political economy has settled any one� principle

\

of trade as incontrovertible, it is, that the best-
&#39; market for the farmer is", where he can sell highest
and buy cheapest. No one can"-then doubt but the
American farmer is more interested in having the.
markets; of the world for hisproduce than any one,
though that should �be the ome market._ Under
revenue duties, the farmers. of this country have
all the convenience of the home, and, to a great ex-
tent, the pro�t of the foreign market._ His stock
and surplus produce he either sells. to his merchant,
or to the speculator or exporter, who ships to the-
foreign markets, and is regulated by the, prices they
pay, to some extent�, by these, ratlier  the home:
market; and no�-farmer need here, �to�;;dis_pese of �his
produce at a pro�table price, ever hazard�-the perils
of the ocean, or engage in the enterprise of. a voy-
age, to �nd a market for his surplus produce. . The
trader, the speculator, and exporter, make this the
business of their life. � .

I cannot, then, concur with the gentlemen- on the-
other side of the House in their estimate of �the
value of the foreign market for our surplus prod-
uce. _ The dissertations we have had from them-.
on the English market, show that they either totally
misapprehend its yalue, or misrepresent. it. Eng-
land is our best customer, and takes more than one-
half of our entire exports. In 1842, she bought.
upwards of �fty�two&#39; millions of our experts; and�
our trade is swelling, to an importance, under
auspices that betoken, to a great extent, her de-
pendence on us for her provision trade.

have brought us in such proximity to her markets,
that, in seasons of short crops and scarcity there,
we can immediately supply all the demands of their
market, and at prices greatly reduced by_0ur im-
proved� facilities. A barrel of pork or beef can
now bet�-sent from Ohio directly to the English.
market, at the low price of $1 62. � But this is not
all. We are enabled to undersell in this market,
and have great security in its being a uniform
marketfor our provision trade: -

The Liverpool papers inform us that large quantities of
American cieese arrived at that port, andibeen sold at a
price far below that which the Cheshire farmers could offer.
The .tari�&#39; hasvmade no change in this article, and the duty
remains the same; and the importation shows formidable
rivalry which the English farmer has to expect from BrotherJonathan. � &#39; &#39; \

Another article (lard) is being imported in considerable �
quantities, which will seriously affect the price of Irish
butter. The poorer classes of consumers find in this an
excellent substitute for butter, so that it is likely to displace
a large amount of our southern produce, being purchasable
for about one-third the price of butter; and though not so
wholesome or nutritious, yet the difference of cost will
bring it largely into consumption. _

In Wilmer and Smith�s European Times of January
1844, the latest advices we have had at this time, itis said:
�The trade in American provisions, in our report of the 3d.
of January last, denominated as �yeta new one,� has, during
the year just closed, made rapid strides. , Some of the ar-
ticles must now rank as staples of large and positive con.-
S_11�Inpl.�l0n_. whilst many of tlieothers are daily growing into
favor. With our working population in the manufacturing
districts well employed, prices generally low, and money
easy, a large, steady, and pro�table trade, for well selected
articles, may be safely anticipated. It being new establish-
ed that really good and well-put-up beef can be had from
America at a lower price than Irish, the prejudice against
the articles amongst ship owners is fast giving way; hence
there is a -regular demand from the trade, and the highest
quotations are obtainable for a really �ne article. . For re-
ally well-selected �ne cheese there continues a steady de-
mand, and for such full prices are obtained.�

And we also learn that the American provision
trade is growing into great popularity in the Eng-
lish market. . * . _

Since the.
application of steam power to vessels, steamers.
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The London Farmers� Journal says: �We declare, and

stake our reputation on the averment, (forwe speak from
personal experience, obtained in almost every State in the
Union,) that �ner meat than the American Indian-corn-fed
pork canno_t be found.�

Mr. Du Croz said �_the American pork is the best in the
world; it is principallyfed on maize, and at certain periods
of the �year nothing can be �ner.� Again: �Within the last
few days, 204 boxes of American cheese have been received
in Liverpool. Every year the quality of American cheese
improves. Another article which is arriving in very large
quantities is American lard, which �is coming into us for
many purposes for which salt, and even fresh, butter has
been employed. Very excellent salted beef has come from
the United States in considerable quantities�. �Some really
�ne dry canvassed hams having arrived, sales have been
made to a considerable extent. With a moderate supply, of.
a similar quality, these rates may be maintained.� �VVe
have lately had a few small parcels of superior hams, (Cin-
cinnati c,ured,) which havebrought 605-. to 633. per 11.? lbs,
(duty paid,)~or 40s. to 483. in bond. The quality is much
approved, particularly Yeatman�s cure. All hams must be
in canvass, neatly covered, handsomely marked, and ship-
ped loose.� �The opinion we have often expressed, that
fine, hams would command a high price. has at length been
realized. A small lot of 100, from New York, well cured,
sewed in�cai1vass, and loose, has found a purchaser at 483.
in bond,~or about 623. 8d. dutypaid. Tallow, (United States.)
We have pleasure in drawing your attention to this article,
inasmuch as we are of opinion that it is likely become an
article of considerable importance. A. Liverpool paper,
speaking of the &#39;e�&#39;ect of the new trade on Ireland, says:
�The recent large, importations of American provisions of
good quality into this port, which have been eagerly sought»
after, has attracted a good deal of attention in Ireland, and
thefarmers of that country are considerably alarmed lest
the Americans should cut -them out of the English niarket.�

The British tari�� reducing the duties on salt pro-
visions has not yet been in operation one year, and
its bene�ts but partially reached our provision trade,
and&#39;thi&#39;s�is its present prosperous condition. But we
hear complaints on the other side" of the House o-f
the high duties.-imposed by the English government
on _our products. N ow the English government im-
pose less dutieson our provision trade ,t\hanjour~gt5v-
erniment does on their fabrics, and the balance of
trade is greatly in our fav&#39;or. The gentleman from
Pennsylvania [Mr. Monnis] has given us someof
the duties imposed by the British government on
--our produce, and, as if satis�ed himself that these
duties were moderate, has also given the duty of
1,200 per cent. on tobacco, and then held up his
average estimate of these duties as exorbitant.
Every person must know that this is but to give an
exaggerated character to the duties imposed by the
British government on our produce. Tobacco is
taxed as a luxury, and designed to impose a pro-

, hibitory duty; but on our provision, trade and pro-
duce there is imposed only a light revenue duty�.
and that, while we export less than four millions of
dollars of tobacco to the English market on which
this high duty is imposed, we export upwards of
thirty millions of cotton to the same markets, on
which is imposed a light duty, less than 8 per cent.;
and upwards of six millions of breadstufis to the
same markets, near six hundred thousand pf beef
and cattle, upwards of two hundred and forty-�ve
thousand cf butter and cheese, and one million and _
near two hundred and twenty thousand of pork and
lard, on which the �duty imposed will not much ex-
ceed 20 per cent. I mention these facts to show that
we cannot arrive at any well-informed opinion as
to the operation of the British tariff on our trade by
thus averaging the duties. _And now, when the
British tariff has just _ gone into operation, red u-
cing the duties on our provision trade, and might be
esteem-ed as an offering for reciprocal duties to us,
we are to recede and adopt the restrictive system,
and this free nation, that is contending for suprema- _

cy in the markets of the world, is&#39;to put &#39;on her �ves
and elastic limbs the cumbersome shackles thrown
off by the English nation as too burdensome to beborne. &#39; 0

Now, sir, in concluding my remarks on this
branch of the subject, allow me to inquire what has
the operation of this system disclosed? How has it

labor; and what are their respective advantages and.
pro�ts? By a table, computed and revised. by Mr.
Woodbury, and endorsed, by a distinguished politi-
cal economist in my own State, it �is stated that
12,750,000 persons are employ?ed"_in. agriculture in
this country, with a capital-of $3,000,000,000 invested
in it. In manufactures and its branches 1,500,000
persons are employed, with a capital of $300,000,-
000. Now examine the proportion of capital and
income to each person connected with these branches
of industry in this country. The capital per head
invested in agriculture is $235; the income per
head is only $62; while the capital invested in&#39;man-
ufactures and its branches is $200 per head, and the
income on this swells to the enormous amount of
$159 per head. Now what statesman or citizen,
that will �look here upon this picture, and on this,�
�and what judgment would step from this to this,�
that the people embracing the largest number, the
greatest amount of capital, and receiving much the
smallest income from this capital, should submit to
be taxed by this government to maintain the smaller
number with a smaller amount of capital, and still
receive near thrice the income on it? i

The pedestal on which this world of the manu-
facturers rests is, it is said by them, that the imposi-
tion of duties do not enhance the price of the duti-
able article to the consumer. Are we asked, then, to-
believe, that the im orting merchant pays the fifty or

Lhundred per cent. uty on the article, sells it to the
retail merchant, and he to the consumer, at the
same price as it� free of duty? No; this is rather too
unpro�table abusiness for. the known sagacity of a.

have learned of their laws of trade. The duty is
paid by the importing merchant, and is transferred
to the cost of -. the article; and the interest and pro�t.
paid«on it to the impprter by �the�. retail merchant,
and then again-repaid to him with his cost, interest,
and pro�t by the .purchaser or consumers. But.
we are answered on theother side of the House that
the increased price by the -duty. is �reduced to a pro-
portionate extent by the foreign producers. I nev-
er have «been-able to learn the legerdemain by which
one government, by the . imposition of duties, could
tax any other than its own citizens. I have been�
taught to believe, by my little reading and experi-
ence,that this power of the government was con-
�ned within the limits of its own territory; if not,it
would be-in vain for one nation to claim exclusive
jurisdiction within its own limits. The trade of
other countries will only seek our market as long as
it is pro�table; and when this government imposes
duties that require the foreign producer to reduce
his price to the extent of the duty, to enable him to
sell in our market, he then will seek another market.
and abandon the trade, before he will.,tl1us encroach
on his accustomed prices. But to controvert these
positions, we are answered that the manufactured
fabrics, are now cheaper than formerly, when paying
comparatively a light duty. But this IS no argu-
ment against the proposition. It must be remember-
ed that the free articles are fallen to a. like extent,
and this will not warrant the inference that an in-

affected the investment of capital and the pursuits of�

merchant to engage in; it is reversing all that we�
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creased duty imposed on an article tends to cheapen
it to the consumer. If this theory of the manufac-
turers was true, then indeed might this government
boast of discovering the great secret of �xing the
bill. of prices on its imports�, by the enactments of
law. It is a reduction of price produced by other
causes in de�ance of high duties. The perfection
of machinery, the labor-saving inventions, and the
great progress that the arts and the sciences have
made in mechanics within the last few years, have
produced a great reduction in the cost of manufac-
tured articles; this, with a great competition for our
market, and the gradual.returri_of the country from
an in�ated paper currency to the specie basis, have
been the potent agents that produced the present
great reduction of prices, and now much higher than
they would be were it not for the present high du-
ties. N o statesman or tax-payer can be persuaded
that, by imposing duties, the dutiable article is to be
reduced in price to the consumer. The manufactu-
rers themselves discredit their own theory by com-
ing up here and importuning -Congress to impose
high duties to protect them in high prices against the
-cheap prices of the old world. *
&#39; These Ibelieve are the true outlines and features,

_ of this law and its policy, with the p.ri.ncipa1 reasons.
on which it rests for its support with the people.
Wliat statesman, schooled under our free institu-
tions, ought tostand up hlereand advocate it? What
citizen, with a proud and generous soul, ought n_ot
to blush to enjoy such exclusive privileges alike to
the prejudice of our free institutions, and the great

� body of our people; and who can believe that the
"� current of the times is so corrupt, that, to strip the�

system of its disguise, and show its naked deformi-
ty, it would be�gborne. battening on the very lif&#39;e- ,
blood of our free institutions, administering to the
increasing appetite of wealth, by wrenching from in-
dustry its hard-earned pittance, under the false per-
suasion that this is to be borne to protect the indus-
try which,in fact, it isireducing to indigence and ,
want? Or reduceit to its original elements to levy
a tax on one man to support another, or to put one
interest of the country under contribution to sustain
another; and what �man would dare stand up in this
hall and advocate legislation lilee this by the gov-
sérnment? N ne. Yet this is but that system strip-

_ ped of its di guise �and imposition.
&#39;; C The great mass of -:our citizens only know the
federal government as agovernment to provide for
the �commen defence and general welfare;�� and as
such,~evei&#39;y American citizen, I believe, stands ready
to maintain it, or perish with it. But if this govern-
ment is to go on augmenting its powers, and burden-
ing-the citizens with its taxation, it may alienate
�their affections from it, and perhaps drive" them to
calculate� the cost of this Union. I refer to this
with regret; but the history of the past warns us that
this is tam ering with i�n&#39;lp&#39;0ri.&~nlr.i,&#39;l&#39;ll,6l&#39;B,StS that once
brought this country to the eve of a revolution.

I am one who believes the tendency of this gov-
crnmentis to enlarge its powers, and to extend the
compass of its authority. And as the evidencethat
discloses this, I will not only refer to the.increasin&#39;g
ap(preciation of the government, not.�-as onetopro-5
1/if e for �the common defence and general wel-
fare,� but as one to administer as a bene�ciary to
the private pursuits and interest to the citizen, as

shown by the daily importunity by which we are
beset for some partial and favorite legislation; but I
refer to the fact that we have recently seen a presi-

&#39;dential candidate (Mr. Clay) animating his partisans
not only with the promise of the o�ices of the federal
government as the prizes of war that should reward
their success in his behalf, but to rnendicant States
their proportionate distribution of the public lands;
and to bankers and manufacturers special privileges
to be bestowed: that is to be but equivalent to put-
ting this great government in their keeping, and the
people at their mercy, with the power to levy on the
tax-payers to any extent that their ave.-ricious appe-
tite may require, or their arbitrary will may sug-
gest; to mortgage, by loans or distribution, the last
inch of the real estate of the citizen, and to take-
froni the limbs of nakedness its last rag,� and from
the lips of hunger its last morsel. And to the dis-
honor of the country it must be said these measures,
unknown to the framers of our government and the
constitution, are the scaffolding on which �afgreat party
of the country stand, and from which they expect to
l10l.�,-�t themselves to the control of the institutions of &#39;
the country.

The \democratic., party ,staxi,d§;;�;., to these.
heresies; and" in thi�s&#39;"s7tT�uggle   �
out for the constitution and its �inviolabil&#39;ity  -_fed-
eral legislation. They. h�a~iae&#39; no o�ices to tender to
partisans; these are the offices Of thje&#39;country, consti-
tution, and the laws, and it _is..forbid they should be
conferred onany but the competent. j &#39;,Tliey�have»no.
special privileges" to confer that will fcen�ict with
�the perfect liberty�? intended� to be �secured tp all . i_&#39;ri_
the.consti-tution. Then if, in this great �co.nt_e�st,;_&#39;_tfhe;
democratic party is_ to be overcome, ai&#39;id�th.ese"�ban._k-i__
ers. manufacturers, and distributionists. are to iui*.e3¥-;\
vail, and these measures.be_come the settled-;andi_pé�r-
manent policy of the country, then�I hesitate not_&#39;to-
avow it-�a fatal blow is struck at our free institu-
tions.� 2

When the down-trodd&#39;en masses can no longer
7�look-tothe constitutimo to stay the progress of o -
pression and usurpa�on, and� to this hall to their
representatives for relief, what then must ensue?
Some spirit, touched with the sentiments_of the peo-
ple, moved and goaded on by their grievances, and
perhaps gifted with the-spirit of the Roman Gracchii�
may rise "and make the last appeal to the living
masses, and invite them to the last struggle for restj.-t--:&#39; &#39;
tution and retribution. - In this" moment, pregnant
with revolution, the empire of the Cazsars, the
crown of the Corsican hei"o§,io&#39;r� the inviting-Italian
�elds that were laid opento the Carthagenian I spoil-
er, were but a poor prize. &#39;~� in comparison. to what
every citizen would have in this mOl11eIIig;~0f peril. , i
In a moment like this, then, might these men trem-

�ble in their {strongholds of wealth and» �power; and

cling to tlieir ill-gotten gaiii, and End, per-lhaps wlgenitoo ate, tie eri-_or.¥ii&#39;ito .w iqh r ,e_ ha  been e-trayed; and, like the strong man 0&#39;�  at, as they
pulled down tlieiniglity pillars of th_§itemple under
which they reposed, it was but to be�&#39;dt>omed to be
crushed and buried beneath it. As a citizen, I would
deplore such a calamitous event; and as a statesman,
I-would desire to avoid it. Then. letme imploreyoui
to _pause ere you _ press this system further,
&#39;wh-ich, I honestlybelieve, is charged with such fatal
consequences alike to. our institutions and the people...
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